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The Sand Ridge in the Town of Vermont 
By Thomas Brock 
 
The Town of Vermont is part of the Ridge and Valley province of southwestern Wisconsin, and one of its unique 
features is Sand Ridge, a long topographic element that runs from near Peculiar Junction (County F and FF) to the 
Sandridge School (now the Town Hall) and beyond. Sand Ridge is so distinctive that it is marked clearly on the U.S. 
Geological Survey map of this area (Blue Mounds Quandrangle). Geologically, the rocks at the top of Sand Ridge are 
part of the St. Peter Sandstone, a major formation of Orodovician age that only occurs in the south part of the Town of 
Vermont. 

Sand Ridge starts at the Kalscheur/O'Connell lands in Section 8, crosses Blue Mounds Trail at its highest point (Section 
16; the Dybdahl properties), goes along the end of Bell Road (Gaskills), follows Bakken-Stenli Road (Section 15) to the 
Town Hall, crosses County Highway JJ, Forshaug Road, and Greenwald Road, and ends on the ridge above State 
Highway 78. It is possible to go along this whole ridge without much change in elevation. In the early years of the 
Town of Vermont Sand Ridge this was a popular walking route. 

An interesting feature of Sand Ridge, known since the early years, are two caves in Section 16. According to 19th 
century accounts, these caves could often be seen "steaming" in the winter. 

The Sandridge School was established in 1883 on 3/4 acre of land leased to the school district by John Wall and Ole 
Amble. The rent was established at 5 cents a year, as long as the premises were used for school purposes. The first 
school building, 16 X 24 X 10 feet, lasted until 1917 when the present building was built. (The original building was 
then moved to the Amble farm, sliding doors were added, and it was used as a granary and horse barn. This building 
was still in use when the 1977 Town of Vermont history was written.) In 1951, the County School Board closed 
Sandridge School when it established an integrated school district. Vermont students were then bussed to Black Earth. 
In 1957, the building was purchased by the Town of Vermont and became the Town Hall (since extensively 
remodeled). 

Hannah Wilkins Dale, a teacher at Sandridge School, 
remembered hiking on Sandridge in the spring to pick 
Johnny-jump-ups (violets), Dutchman's breeches, and 
buttercups, and eating black caps (blackberries) in the 
summer. The hill in front of the school was used for 
sledding and skiing in winter. She also remembered the 
long walk which teacher Clara Gulson had each day, 
from the Gulson (later Dybdahl) farm at the corner of 
Pleasant Valley Road and Blue Mounds Trail. To avoid 
the walk, sometimes Clara stayed all night with Mattie 
Anderson, who lived across JJ from the school. 

According to a recollection by Henry H. Bakken in the 
Town of Vermont history book, the high lands of Sand 
Ridge were called the "Little Berkshires." 

"If you spend an evening you'll want to stay, 
watching the moon along Sandridge way, 
you're sure to fall in love with Old Vermont."* 

                                                 
* Vermont History and Biographical Sketches Then and Now. 1977. p. 211. 
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BUILDING INSPECTION CHANGES 
By Earl Brandt 
 
Jim Ludolph, Vermont Township's Building Inspector for the last 
33 years, has been replaced by Municipal Engineering and 
Inspection, Inc.  The action was taken at the July town board 
meeting following a solicitation of bids and review of bids 
submitted.  Jim recently joined the inspection firm of Vierbicher & 
Associates, which had also submitted a bid. 
 
"Big Jim" was synonymous with "Building Inspector" in the 
township since Joe Dybdahl was town chairman, in the 1970s.  A 
carpenter by trade, Jim retired as a supervisor after more than 30 
years with Vogel Brothers Construction.  He purchased the old 
Charlie Booth farm on Cedar Hill Lane, moved his family here 
from Madison in 1969 and built a new house on the property.  He 
started raising beef cattle soon there after and later formed the 
Ludolph Family Partnership with sons Brian, Bruce and Jeff. 
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NO PICNIC THIS YEAR 
The town board decided not to sponsor a town picnic this year but plans to do so in 2006.  Earl Brandt was 
appointed to coordinate the selection of a chairman and committee to organize and run the picnic.  Suggestions are
encouraged.  Earl can be reached at 767-3030 or at esranch@
 
                                      

ot so HIDDEN IN THE HILLS 
Earl Brandt 

h above Elvers Corner (J&JJ), not at all hidden, is our township's newest "mansion on the hill" - the 11,000+ sq. 
state of Michael Dix, CEO of Michaels Frozen Custard, and his partner, Perry McCourtney.  Well OK, 9,000 if 
 don't count the walk-in basement, which includes Michael's art studio and extensive wine cellar, in addition to the 
r-car garage. 

y purchased the property in January of 2004 "after an extensive search of Dane County.  "We chose this site for 
 parcel size, natural beauty, privacy and water features. We also love the township of Vermont." 

 two-story brick house faces west and has a spectacular view of the countryside all the way to Blue Mounds State 
k.  The first floor features a state-of-the-art kitchen with a fireplace, an informal dining area facing the meadow, a 

al dining room, a sitting room, a great room with vaulted ceiling and fireplace, a sun room with windows on three 
s, and a master bedroom with a Jacuzzi, fireplace and pajama bar.  The second floor features three bedrooms, two 

bathrooms and a library with built-in bookcases.  
 
The property consists of 126 acres and includes a 10-acre meadow where 
the house is sited, a 3.5-acre valley prairie and 8-acre prairie on the upper 
ridge.  Additionally, it has 90 acres of mature woods, a year-round spring-
fed creek and a 1.6 acre pond.  According to Michael and Perry, it is their 
intention to be responsible stewards of their land, and to conserve it for 
others to enjoy. They have named their estate "Hawthorne Hill" as 
evidenced by a new sign on JJ. 
 
Welcome Michael and Perry. 
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From the Dane County Sheriff’s Office 
 
Bicycle riding on rural roads is very popular in Dane County.  There are many bicycle groups who enjoy organized 
rides, especially during the summer months.  This results in an increased number of bicyclists riding in rural areas of 
Dane County.  Motorists and citizens need to be mindful of their presence on the roadways.  Likewise, bicyclists need 
to be considerate of other motorists and residents.  Bicyclists are expected to obey all traffic laws or “rules of the 
road.”   Traffic citations can be issued to bicyclists for violations.   
 
The Dane County Sheriff’s Office wants to remind residents of rural Dane County to also be mindful of their pets.  
The Sheriff’s Office continues to investigate numerous complaints regarding dogs at large, barking dogs, and dogs 
chasing bicycles and/or vehicles on the roadway. In some instances, bicyclists have sustained injuries after being 
chased by a dog.  
 
Fines for the following ordinance violations will be enforced if necessary and can be costly.     
 
47.16 (1) Failure to obtain a dog license  $150.00 
 
47.17 (1) Allowing a dog to run at large  $150.00 – 367.00 
 
47.19 (1) Keeping a barking dog   $131.40 - $243.00 
 
These laws are in place for the safety of your dog, as well as the general public. Please be courteous to your neighbors 
and others using our roadways by keeping your dog leashed or restrained when outside.   If you need to report a 
violation, please call the Dane County Sheriff’s Office non-emergency number (608) 266-4948.  

Supervisor Update 
By Bill Hanson 
 
I would like to pass on a little information about what’s happening in your 
town government. During the past several years your Town of Vermont 
board has tried to keep expenditures low, diligently counting all the beans 
and giving the best service for our dollar.  At the end of each year, we 
have carried over a surplus that allowed the town to hold back large 
increases in the levy.   
During this time, I am proud to say, we have refurbished the Town Hall 
for about $80,000.  It is now a functioning meeting hall befitting our rural 
character.  Other nearby towns have spent 10 times that much on ugly 
metal buildings.   
We have purchased a new tractor with loader to replace our old too-small 
tractor and replaced the worn out big truck with a new one.   

We accomplished this with a little luck (two mild winters in a row) and by using
Now we are faced with several unexpected expenses.  By law, we now have to p
our clerk because the position is more than half time.  Energy expenses are up. 
are 20% higher.   
With the recent state mandated tax freeze, the town may be looking at more ser
are not sure. 
The Vermont picnic was cancelled this year, because the turnout last year was sm
year, but will move the event to September and invite new blood to organize an
to be the head of the committee. 
Contribute Your Voice!  
Vermont’s Voice wants to hear from 
all its citizens. 
• Do you have an interesting 

neighbor we’d like to learn about? 
• A hobby that’s unusual? 
• A unique job? 
• Entertaining pet? 
• Helpful tips for neighbors or a 

recipe to share? 
• A funny story? 
Deadline for the fall Vermont’s Voice 
is October 15, so please email editor 
Lisa Orman at lisa@kidstuffpr.com if 
you’d like to submit something.
 the end-of-year surplus.  
ay health insurance and retirement for 
 LP, diesel, seal coat, tar and feathers 

vice cuts next year, but right now we 

all.  We hope to have a picnic next 
d run it.  Earl Brandt has volunteered 

mailto:lisa@kidstuffpr.com
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How to reach us: 
Editor:    Lisa Orman, 9504 Union Valley Road; 767-1102, office; 767-4930, home; 767-1103, fax; lisa@kidstuffpr.com, e-mail 
Committee:  Earl Brandt: 4670 Cedar Hill Lane; 767-3030; esranch@merr.com 
        Ann Albert, 3963 Ryan Road, 767-3135; malbert@merr.com 
  
Mission Statement: It is the mission of Vermont’s Voice to provide information about our town and articles of interest to 
the residents of our town in order to promote a sense of community, encourage participation in and understanding of town 
government, and improve communication among residents. Vermont’s Voice is a volunteer, citizen-run publication that 
encourages and depends on citizen participation in providing information, articles, or suggestions for articles, photos, 
criticism, and help with mailings.  The cost of printing and postage is included in the town budget. Vermont’s Voice is not the 
official voice or viewpoint of the town government.  
 
Look for this issue of the Vermont Voice on the Vermont Web Page!  Check it out at http:// .vermonttown.com. www  
 
Town Officials 
Chair Steve Cowan 767-2970 
Supervisor #1 Bill Hanson 767-5050  
Supervisor #2 Dave Dybdahl 767-3674  
Supervisor #3 Mark Sherven 437-3732  
Supervisor #4 Barb Grenlie 437-5856 
Town Clerk Marc Robertson 767-2457 
Town Treasurer Sarah Danz 767-6017 

Town Patrolman Dave Haugen 767-3313  
Building Inspector Jim Ludolph 767-2272 
  
Plan Commission Members 
Chair Barb Grenlie 437-5856 
Secretary Marian Swoboda 767-2457 
Jim Elleson 767-3553  
Marc Robertson 437-3762  

Don McKay 437-4071 
David Stanfield 767-3449 
Mark Sherven 437-3732 
 
Fire Wardens 
Frank Hinze 767-3827 
Fern Frame 767-3915 
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